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I and the Bad Boy SyLl6! ytUV; gUttlt UUU ivUtUi ; With Romance ,S?h;
bride Saturday evening. Chaplain B. F.
Branson officiating. . Sergeant Burrell
has been active in educational and re-
creational work in the barracks here
and Mrs. Burrell has been connected
with T. W, C A. work in Portland.

Who? :

h what? rt
GHARLES will be so-

loist " at first concert of the
Apollo club of this season.

Northland Film
Teems With

Action

IRENE RICH, with
JL Strongheart, the famous
canine actor, in - Brawn of
the North," gripping- - film
tale of the big snow country,
showing at the Liberty thea

Vachel Lindsay to r
Lect'ure at Eeed on

, Gospel of Beauty
'Vachel '' - Lindsay. the - American

"jass" poet, will address an assembly
of the Reed college community. Friday
at 11:20 o'clock in the college chapel
on "The American Gospel of Beauty."
Lindsay-i- s visiting Portland on his
first Western tour, and is speaking
before a number of Portland audiences.

Lindsay has spent a large part of
his life aa a wandering mlnutrel, trav-
eling on foot through the United States
singing and reciting his poems for a
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PN TAGES Broadway at AM nr. Bisk mde
mMTUu sad pootoiuay laaram. . aiwr-- '
boob and wain. ,-- Jfraeram caaacea Moa-(i-a.

aftm iwtoa.
HIPPQDROUB Broadway at Tamhin. Tanda.

Till tod.BliitW Vuoa ia 'Xoath afaat
- Ba?t La.'1 . Continuous. 1 it 11 p a,
"' . STOCK '

BAKER Eteraeth at UorriaoB. Lrrie Mttal
. oal CetBedr company la "A Spanuk Vol.'

2. 7 and p. n .
PHOTOPLAT8 "

BLOT! SIOTT&E- -. Klenih . at VtihlnCton.wh ia ail wudcnni hot Toaisatl' 11 a. a. ta ll n. n iood" drama.
LIBERTY Broadway at fiuuk. fttrouJWrt

ia jsrwo ot tbs Kortn." ll'a. aa. to np. tn. Stnnsbeart ia nn.
COLUMBIA iith near Waaainrtim. Gloria

Hwutn tn "Tb Impoanbia lira. BUew.
11 a. m. to 11 T. m. Artistie drama. -

PKlPlKi Wert l ark acar WaaJunctoo. "Tha
Honnds of the Baakarvillaa." 11 a aa, to
ii p. m. 1 uruiina bucurt atorjr.

CTRCI-- B Fcnl near Washington. Bock
. Jooaa in "Bella of Saa Jnu." a. aa. to

4 o clock next momma.

Prosperity Halted
iMovie Husband's

Love, Savs Wife
r' :''"- 111 '. ' V v

Loa Angeles, Nov. 28. (U. --P.) Pic-
tures of Cartyte Black well. . dress
suited, dark skinned film hero," were
drawn from the flickering past in a
divorce complaint on file today by his
wile, RUth. Hartman Black well, her-
self one of the original golden curled
movie girls.

Blackweil married her hV 190S when
both were waiting for minor assign-
ments on the Vltagraph lot. the com-
plaint stated, but eight years later,
with his Increasing prosperity, he left
her and they have since been sep-
arated.

Alimony la asked, "though Blackweil
is said to have agreed to make a prop-
erty settlement He has consistently
contributed to her support and Aha t of
their children, it was stated. : --

. Blackweil la said to be la New York
at the present time."

In. "Clarence " William de MilneV pro
duction, gives an example of what can
be done . by facial expression. It re
quires merely a slight twist of the lips.
a lifted eyebrow .or a glance from her
eyes for Miss Williams to convey her
meaning, .,;.

An' old-fashio- Halloween "party
was given in the Paramount Long
Island studio by Director George Mel-fo- rd

for the cast of "Jav Head."
Joseph Hergesheimer'a story of Salem,
which is being filmed there. A group
of boys and girls, about 25 in num
ber, were guests, and their' antics inJ
aucKing zor apples and piaytng otner- -

games was a source of delight to the
older members of the cast, .

' ' - ,

Pauline Toler. next to be seen inRupert Hughes ."The Bitterness of
Sweets," won first prise at a dancing
school in Hollywood recently. She waa
formerly a stage dancer.

WHERE HB FALLS DOWN-- j
"rom the Indianapolia Star, t

A nmnh f. i - ...
after the election returns are in.

1

SOLOMON
v couldn't do it.

BLUEBEARD
lost bis head trying.

' wBaaSaaaaasaaBBBB j

HENRY VIII
1 faOed.

living in the . small towns . through
which he passed... ., .; . .

- COLLEGE COMIC APPEAHS'
Washington State College, Pullman,

November 22. The Cougar's Paw, col-ie- ge

humor , and short story publica
tion, has appeared. Included in the
staff are : Editor, Chester Reese. Lew
iston. Idaho ; Ed Morrison, Kllensburg :
Marian .Hackett, Walla Walla J Mills

. . -Roberts, Pullman.- - v, -
; a ; . ft ' :

" T. W. WOBJtEB WADDED
. Vancouver, Waeiw - Nov. - 2J.r-Co-"

porap Frank C. Burreli,- - Company .D,
Seventh . Infantry, : and Miss Rosa M.
Spahh, No. 805 East 10th street, Port
land, were married at the home of the

Are You
Satisfied ?

Does your plat fit your mouthso you can- - eat- - anything that you
could with your natural teeth T If
not, we will guarantee to fit you
or refund your-mone- .

If you are In need of other dental
services, consult us. ' We are up to
the minute in our profession. Try
the "Teeth Sleep" system. Our in-
filtration .method ia indorsed by thelargest, chemical laboratories ia the
United States as well as leading
physicians, surgeons and dentists,

x bat wo ttjK ..;-- t -

Dr. A. W. Keene --

Dr. E. J. Kiesendahl
"''Above Majestic Theatre . --

Ent. So IV, Washington Street
BBOA9 WAT 1204 -
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HAVE ASKED

THEATKB throne thisLIBERTY found plenty to enjoy
In the film "Brawn ot the North," a
production rich-- in scenes of the long
snow trail with the famous dps Strong-hea- rt

as the principal actor. Those
who this animal' work In "The
Silent Cair were by bo: means idle-appoint- ed

in his action tn this Irfeture.
which makes up, in action and eTite-mwtvwh- at

it may lack In finesse.'
The story is the oid one ot. the gold

hunter two men and a woman, one
of the men being" the dlsturoer and
the other betas- - killed by hift tn a
fight. The girt-- deprived of She
brother by' death arid tier- - flanca by

"flight, finds a true blue young gold
: hunter whom iibe married and Uvea

happily with until the foraying wolves
attack them, stampeding -- helr dog
tm which runs away with their

'baby. : r y'-'- w y
Strongheart piaya Wg in both ? epi-

sodes chasing the ., murderer first to
near death in aft icy torrent and latef
really killing hint and subsequently res
eulng the fugitive oaor,. ror uu
of service the hero, in a moment of

Brawn, had caused the death of the
babv. attempted to take hia life. But

' taUAln mrAM tfl,, MMf tA.nd
when the baby was, found peacefully

. alMninr in raimfnrtablA shelter, thanks
- to the vigilance f the dog.

Irene Rich, Jjee Shum way, Jean Met-cal- f,

Joe Barrel, Roger Manning, Philip!
Hubbard and Baby Evangeline Bryant
are the members of the supporting cast

hiiiM nf their orf emnaneea. and a
nioeraa wvu, imu bhtw uj umhc,
earns a place among the fine animal
performers of the screen.

The story ends happily for all con
cerned except,for the casualties in the
earlier reel. "Brawn of the North"
takes rank with "The ' Silent CalL"
first picture in which this notable dog
.starred, and is a directorial product of
Laurence urimoie ana wans Murrin..

A news weekly, the organ concert ly
Henri Keats and a vocal solo complete
the .Liberty program.; ; ; i

Light Opera Season
Ticket Sale Opens
WTUT, T)i TiJ11 LIU. lt ifClUttUU
Sale of seats for "the engagement of

the American Light Opera company at
The Auditorium opened this morning
at Sherman Clay & Co., with every

of a big attendance during
. me season or ngnc periormances

next Sunday afternoon.
The company will bring a cast of

SO : neoula. Including a. - arroun nf u.tionally known artists and will present
six different operas. The opening per-
formance will be "Bohemian Girl,"
Sunday afternoon. The other perform-
ances will be "Chimes cf Normandy,"
Sunday night; "Martha," Monday

"Pinafore." Wedneay jnatlhee ; '''The
Maacotte," Wednesday : night ; "The
Mikado,". Thanksgiving afternoon, and
"Bohemian Girl," Thanksgiving night.

Delicious
Raisin Bread
Phone your grocer or a

neighborhood bake shop for
a loaf of real, full-fruit- ed

raisin bread. Bakers every-
where are now making just
the kind you like.

Generously filled with lus-
cious Jrrait meats - at least
eight tempting raisins to the

"

slice. '

s
-- Try it. See how good it

r is. . First-clas- s bakers make
I ft with

Sun --Maid
Seeded Raisins
the best raisins for:. bread,
and all home cooking ,uks.

Bad Tfr IrTo4j? "
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Wallace Reid, Star
Heart Breaker, to
Return to the Lot

Los Angeles, Nov. 22.- - Wallace Reid,
who breaks ; the hearts of the flappers,
returned iere Tuesday Very much - im-

proved in health and looking as hand-
some as ;ever,; '

Reid announced hat he feels very
much better after a month of seclusion
and outdoor exercise, and said, he
would be feadyto go to work on
"the lot" again ) a few daya

A new play has been prepared for
him, hi part in jncomplete films hav-
ing been jecast during his absence.

Reid suffered a- - nervous breakdown
following oyerwork and a case of
Klieg eyes caused bytoo much work
around Kiieg lights in the studios.

New York Artists
Present ' Programs

Members of the Mac Dowell club and
their guests enjoyed a fine program
Tuesday afternoon, presented by Phillip
Gordon, pianist, and Miss Ellinor, vio
linist, both of New York, at the Mult- -,

nomah hotel. ; In conjunction were re-
production demonstrations of the am-pic- o.

Last' night a' similar " program
was given at the Women's club and to-
night another will . be given at The
Auditorium.

BRAIN TESTS
By Sam Xioyd

S Ailaatei to Answer This

The accompanying design shows how
familiar . symbol may be drawn in

a continuous line of 14 strokes, count-
ing the circle as one, although between
A and 2, - the ' starting - and ending
points, it la necessary to pass twice
over that little space.;-- - . v
i There is a yet mora interesting
problem connected ': with the design
which consists. In discovering just bowmany triangles of varied .'sixes, tnat is,
the total number of triangles, to be
found within the circle, - -

How many can you discover?
A Awer to Friday

The rebus sketch represented naila.
locks and tools (two LeX.

Dca1.lcs2YcjII
Try OcwiUi

If TOOT acafo la 'fnrha9. IkChtnv
and borning and your hair dry and
faSfna: oat in comhfula tre the fnl--
krwin treatment Touch spots of
wTHinin aa ""rf win utttcara
Ointment axtd follow witH .sn.
poo of Coticura Soap.

A SIXTBEX TEACHERS PASS
- Vancouver, Wash--, Nov. $2. Of SO

teachers taking examinations here No-
vember, 2 to 4. 1 received passing
grades,'" according to a report received
by County School Superintendent Ben-
nett, r Grades in history were low,
Bennett said.

P-- y- i,

Latest
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AMUSEMENTS

SALE OPENS TOD AT' bhermaa, CUy Co.

. Public
AUDITORIUM

SyV SUN; MAT., KOY. 28
'A M E R I C A Tf

I U6HT.; OPERA CO.

50 PEOPLE SPLEITDIB
COMPAUT8CIf. DrtUtllUM rtoiMAT. UUIILiilltil UinL

eve CHIMES OF KOHHANDY
MOJf-MAllT- HA"

TlfKSTHE MIKADOWED, MAT-'PlIfAFO- HE'

V?EI. KVEz-MANCOTT-K"

THIR8. MAT "THB MIKADOTHtllS. EVE-- B OH HMIA9
.. -- ; . uittL"

Posslsr Prices With Wsr Taxt
ETE'iVSUK. and THrRo. MATS,

fl.l - se - UeBARGAIN WED. HAT. tieAddress mail orders' to .W. T.Paagte, care Asdltorlem

TICKET OFFICE KALE
NOW OPEN

HEILIG .US
3 bSSKo TOMORROW

SpMtal svtoe Mat. Sat.
WILLIAM A. anapr PraaanU 1-

, Fasetaattac Pramatio Hit

TheftlANWHO
CAME BACK

Jutoa Kakbaet Ooadman

John rtomiMfl Wllaea

SPLCNOIO i I murium t
I - OAST J 1 produotiom I

Prices, , Inchuhns War T
graa S2.Z0, 1.S. $1.10, SSo, gse

.Sat. Mac, 91.68, 1.10, gBe

if SEE YOURSELF
i ISJ TMg MOVIES AND

WITH BOB GORDON'8
ORCHESTRA .

COTILLION HALL I
14TH MQ WASHINaTON ST. "

TONIGHT

PANTAGEStfalfc Sitvt
THE LeGROHS --

- X- - DE MICUELE BROS. '
The Avoiae Pour Ortona

Hansen and Berts Slater
PantatMeepe ' , Farrail Meteh

LYRIC I Frldav
Chora

Wla-b-t

Olrls
, Coatest ,

MrsiCAL SHOWS ITow PUylsg at
BAKER THEATRE
'deck. Eve's 1 asd . jeiar.

' lagr "Oaa Too -

Open ..PW' ' CleaM at,
4 e'cleck

- the'
faltowine .VT,a frimmaralnf . L ; mamlnfl

. BETUS5 E5GAGE3IE5T
"A Conneeticat Yankee in Kinr

Arthar's Court"

V.aTSfj' if.'.M.T.- -

Continuous Show I to H p. m.

SHIRLEY BIASON
- Ia --Tosth 3rst Ksve Lets -

, . 7 VAUlETIts 7

RkfeEeOCX fBSLKKia y .

ks'ixmx.ur.nrrytitji vsix tomato
when Til hear somebody speaking of
you.' You're getting roe so upset about
it that If I ever bear anybody so much
as say the name 'Alice Adams, I'll
runt" The confession was but half
of one because he laughed; and che
took it for an assurance of loyalty in
the - form of burlesque.- - She misun-
derstood : be laughed, bet his nervous
ness was genuine.

After any stroke of events, whether
a happy one or a catastrophe, we see
that the materials for it were a long
time gathering, and the only marvel is
that the stroke 'was not prophesied.
What bore the air of fatal coincidence
may remain fatal indeed, to this later
viewi but, with the haphazard aectdispelled, there is left for scrutiny the
same ancient hint from the Infinite
to the effect that since events have
never yet failed to be law-abidin- g,

perhaps it were well for us to de-
duce that they will continue to be so
until further notice. ' : : i 1

", On the day that was to open
the closed door, In ' the background
of his pictures of " Alice" Russell
lunched with his relatives. There
were but the four people, Russell and
Mildred and her mother and father,
in the great, cool dining room.- - Arched
French - windows, shaded by awnings,
admitted a mellow tight and looked
out upon a green lawn ending in a
long conservatory, which - revealed
through: its glass' panes acarnival of
plants. In luxuriant blossom. From his
seat at .the table. Russell glanced out
at this pretty display, and informed
his cousins that he was surprised.
"You .have such a glorious spread of
flowers all over the hotjse." he said,
"I didn't suppose you'd have any left
out yonder. In fact, I didn't know
there were so many splendid flowers
in th world." . i '

Mrs. Palmer, large, calm, fair, like
her daughter, responded 'with a mild
reproach : "That's because you haven't
been cousinly enough to get used' to
them, Arthur. You've almost taught
us to forget what you look like,"

In defense Russell waved a hand
toward her husband. "You see. he's
begun to keep me so hard at work

But Mr. Palmer declined the respon-
sibility. "Up to four or. five Ur' the

rafternoon, perhaps," he said. "After
that, the young gentleman is as rnucn
a stranger to me as he is to my fam-
ily. I've been wondering . who she'could be." -

"When a man's preoccupied there
must be a lady, then?" Russell in-

quired.
"That seems to be the view of your

sex." Mrs,-Palm- suggested. "It was
my husband who said it, not Mildred

'or I."
To be continued tomorrow. . :

When the English came to Lexington
they found CO American militiamen who
were drawn up in line and refused to
disperse. The British gave warning
and then fired one volley. They killed
eight Americans and wounded ten. The
others fled . and the English - troops
continued their way to Concord, where
they destroyed the storehouses as per
instructions. But when they tried to
return to Boston their troubles began.
The-- entire country was up in arms.
From behind every tre and every
fence an angry colonist was taking
pot-sho- ts at . the retiring Britishers.
Before they regained "the protection of
the Boston guns the English had lost
Z73 lulled and wounded and missing, or
fully one-thi- rd of the force which had
left the city the night before.

On the American side the total loss
in killed and wounded was only 93.

And full of cheer and a deep sense
of ultimate victory the Americans now
hastened to Boston and formally laid
siege to the town which by this, time
had become the most Important 'bul
wark of the royal prerogative upon the
American, continent.

Even so the majority of the' colonists
were not I yet - ready for a definite
break. They awaited for the develop
ments in tne city of Philadelphia.
where the second continental congress
waa coming together to continue its
labors of the previous year,

(To be continued tomorrow.)

Mrs. Morris Silent !
Over; Divorce Suit

Loa Angeles, Nov. 22,-- .t. N. S.V
wuether Kitne Morris will contest the
divorce suit of her husband. Gouver-ae-ur

Morris, was . undetermined today
with the filing of an amended com--
plaint by the widely known author and
rlaywrighti-- He charged desertion and
Mrs. Morris. whA Uvea la New Torcity, appointed attorney and filed ademurrer to the. original complaint.

FKATfcwriTY PLEDGES SIX
Oregon Agriculturar College, .oCrval- -

lis, i Kov iZj Miriam Duoiver and
Kenneth Hunter, Portland ; R. L John- -

m, Corvall is ; Henry Martens. Chi
nook; Evelyn Castle, Centralia. Wash.,
and Lois Johnson. Boise, Idaho, have
been pledged to Rho Chi, national hon-
orary, pharmacy fraternity.

O. A. CvTO HATE MOXlfjlEJfT
Oregon Agricultural College. Corval- -

lis,'Nov. 22. A monument to the mem
ory of departed comrades is to be erect-
ed on the campus by the Disabled Vet-
erans of the World War.

; CHAPTER 75 f S

SHE jwas indeed "looking forward"
that evening, but in a cloud

of apprehension ; and, although she
eould never have guessed IV this was
the simultaneous condition of another
person none other than the guest for
whose pleasure so much cooking and
scrubbing , seemed to , be " necessary.
Moreover, Mr: Arthur Kusselra pre-
monitions were no product of mere. ,.1., jr. l ivoinciuence . --neiuicr uj disckusympathy produced them. ' His ? state
of mind waa rather the result of
rougher Undercurrents which bad all
the time been. Tunning beneath, the
surface of romantic friendship.' . :

V Never shrewder than when she an-
alysed i the gentleman, - Alice 4id not
libel him when she said he waa one
of those quiet men who are a bit flir-
tatious by which, she meant that he
was a hit ''"susceptible," the same
thing and he ad , proved himself
susceptible to Alice upon his first sight
of her.j "There r? ne said to himself.
"Who's fhatrt. And in 'the crowd of
girls at hi cousin's dance, all strang-
ers to hint, ah was the one he wanted
to know.
v Since then, his summer evenings with
her had been as secluded as if, for
three hours After, the failing of dusk,
they too had drawn apart from the
world ito some dear bower of their
own. The little" veranda was that
glamorous nook,! with a faint goiden
light falling through the glass of the
closed .door upon .Alice, and darkness
elsewhere, fexcept for the ne round
globe of the street lamp at the cor-
ner: Th hmdI, who massed alone

'the sidewalk, now and then, were only
shadows with voices, moving vaguely
under the maple trees that loomed in
obscure contours against the stars.
So. as the two sat together, the back
of the world was the wail and closed
door behind them : and Russell, when
he was away from Alice, always
thought of her as sitting there before
the closed door. A glamour was about
her thus, and a spell upon him ; hut he
had a formless anxiety never put into
words:; all the picture of her in his
mind stopped at the closed door.

He had another anxiety ; and, for
the greater part, this was of her own
creating. She had too often asked
him (no matter bow gaily) what he
heard about her '. too often begged him
not to hear anything. Then, hoping
to forestall whatever he might hear.
She had been, at too great pains to
account for It, to discredit and mock
it; and, though, he laughed at her
for this, telling her truthfully he did
not even hear her mentioned, the ever-
lasting irony that deals with all such
human! forefendings prevailed.

Lately, he had half confessed to her
what a nervousness she had pro
duced, "You make me dread the day '

1 STORY S3

ON THE 26th of October of the year
1774 the members of the first. Con-

tinental congress went home. They had
promised eaah other that they would
come together again io the month of
May of the next year. Meanwhile the
country! had become , thoroughly
alarmed. Everywhere men were buy-
ing guns and military companies were
being formed that people might learn
the business of arms. - The British
officials knew this, but what eould a
handful of men do against an entire
country'? General Gage, safely hidden
behind many rows of bayonets in Boston,

was thinking" of taking measures
against the rising tide of rebellion, but
he lived on a little Island entirely
surrounded by discontented, farmers
and he, too. was quite helpiesav -

During the second week of April of
the year 1775 he heard that a number
of American leaders were hiding In the
aetgbborhood of Boston and that they
were either in the village of Lexington
or ,Concord, where5 the colonists were
also-- said - to have several storehouses
for ammunition, t On., the eveenlng of
the ISth of April, Gage sent 800 men
to destdrythese stores and, if possible,
to capture the rebellious leaders, ButBoston,lin those days, was a small town
and the departure of the troops was
soon known far and wide. Messengers
raced ahead of the slow moving Britishtroops, warning the country people of
their approach. ? 4

Judge Landis Voice
Chokes as He Bays

Tribute to Bacon
Chicago, Not. SSv-- dJ. P.) Friends

of Frank Bacon today said their last
farewell to xtghtnin Bill" in the
Blackstone theatre where - he experi-
enced his greatest success. - f . -

Services were held for the author andactor of the title role to "Ughtnin.
from which he retired only a few dave
before his death.

Judge: K. m: Landia. the favorite golf
partner of the beloved actor, delivered
the memorial - address. ;. His voice
choked with emotion as he voiced
praises Of "Lightnin BUL' -

The services were conducted by
Richard. Baker, , Christian . Science
reader. 1- - - - - -. - ..

STTJBITSTS SOT FOHCOtTIir i

Willamette University. Saiert. Jfov.
li. About 100 students' at Willamette
university, unable to-- return to. their
homes during the Thanksgiving vaca
tion, will be tntertsined at .homes in
Salem. v v

NATGOODWIN -- .JS!
the fastest worker of 'em ill, made VVV-- N f

Charles Hackett :

i Conies With Fame
i Won at La Scrala

Of all the- - tenor singers this country
has produced, - Charles ' Hackett Is
probably the only one who first, se
cured recognition at the great La
Scala "opera at Milan, Italy,, before
bis first public appearance In the
United States.

Though young in years, Hackett
has progressed far in art. Following
his Italian triumphs, he triumphed at
the Paris opera and is said to he
the first American tenor given leading
roles on the great French lyric stage.
A report of that appearance says :
"From the first line, he . held hisauditory as if under a spell. The
call for encore was immediate and
insistent, and there was a moment
when it seemed that it would be dif-
ficult to continue i without . a third
singing."

Hackett appears at The Auditorium
Friday. ecember 1. with the Apollo
club. . t i

Stage Gossip
And Film News

--By E. C.
In addition to being one of the mosv

popular of the younger stars. Margue-
rite rpe La Motte is rapidly winning

'fame as a composer of dance, music.
Her latest fox trot recently was in-
troduced at the Club Royale where' ft
waa voted the title of "Mediterranean
Moon." Another of Miss Do La Motte's
compositions, "Jacamammy Lullaby,"
Ik, being published. The screen beauty
is playing one of the principal roles in
"The Famous Mrs. Fair," which Fred
Niblo ia making for future Merto re-
lease. ' 'f

Commenting on the - rivalry of sev-
eral - different screen actresses for the
fUm rights to "When Knighthood Was
in Flower" prior ito the time that
Marion Javies triumphantly walked
away with it and made It into a screen
Classic which ia now the sensation of
two continents, the Boston Globe, afterseeing the picture, complacently de-
cides that the screen rights fell into theproper hands. "Thera certainly could
be no more beautiful . Princess Mary
than Miss Oaes," says the Globe
critic. .

"

'
"The Hound of--; the Baskervilles"

comes In for the approval of the Ore-
gon council of the National Motion
Picture league, according to. the bul-
letin issued late in the week. The
film is from the famous Conan Doyle
story of the same name. Other pic-
tures approved by the league ' are
"Clarence." with Wallace Reid J r "Dr.
Jock," with i Harold - Lloyd ; "When
Knighthood. Was In Flower.! with
Marian Dairies ; The Flirt." "Romance
of Arabella," ; "The Haunted House,"
?Arabla," and "The Slave Auction."

.- i

William de Mille is in New .York
with the rough ; negative of , "The
World's Applause"; which lie com-
pleted recently at the West Coast Para-
mount studio. Ha will remain about a
month, during which ' time he will
supervise the cutting' of the picture at
the Long Island studio and will confer
with Clara Beranger as the scenario.
of hia next production. ' ,

.- v
: After six weeks in Honolulu, Betty
Compson rand her company, making
--roe White Flowetr, will return to the
Hollywood studio the last of this
month.. The beach, at Waikiki, the vol'
cano at Kilauea, the cliff of the Pali,
and other beauty - spots form back-
grounds in the story, which was writ
ten y - Mrs. Julia, Crawford Ivers.
who Is also directing ft production as
a turn. ... f... .

Sh-- h I Lon " Chaney, . portrayer of
hara-rbofle- d and malevolent roles, ate
10 bonbons in rapid succession. ' One
scene called " for Chaney to present
Barbara La Marr withr .a box of candy.
The moment she opened it, he was. to
snatch a. piece and swallow it-- " What
with - rehearsing and retaking this
scene, Loa found himself full of candy

and on a very warm day.

Max Under, en route to Hollywood
to resume his film making activities.
was ill at Nice, France, for a month
prior to sailing for America.

Alan Hale, whose characterization of
Little John ia support of Douglae Fair
banks In "Robin Hood,"- - is one of thebright spots in that bright screen tri-
umph, will return from "location" in
utan m time to eat ms (oratmas
dinner at his Hollywood home. Alan
la playing-th- e viUlaa in the Paramount
production of "Covered Wagon." ,

Gloria; Hope plana an early shoppinc
tour to New .York and incidentally sne
will visit her old home in. Newark,
N. J, where she ones taught schooL

An octopus is a part of the cast ofGeorge Melford'a . new picture. "Ebb
Tide." A fight in which the devil fash
and James Kirkwood and Lila Lee
figure under water provides one of
the big thrills of the production. ; .

KathJyn- Williams as- - the stepmother

MNDIR

a lizzie.. . , ..- .
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